The role of plasma and renal renin in the rise in blood pressure following unilateral renal artery constriction.
Constriction of the artery to the remaining kidney of control rats uninephrectomized 24 h previously induced a sixfold rise in plasma renin level from 11 +/- 1 to 60 +/- 11 ng AI ml-1 h-1, a 43% decrease of renal cortical renin level, and a 21% rise of mean arterial pressure from 119 +/- 2 to 144 +/- 3 mm Hg. Constriction of the artery to a renin-depleted kidney (with a renin level which was 5% of normal) was not followed by any significant increase in plasma renin level or mean blood pressure. Renin-depleted kidneys were produced by removing the clipped kidney from two-kidney one-clip hypertensive rats, 24 h before the experiment. Such a maneuver induces renin depletion but does not completely normalize blood pressure. When a large dose of frusemide (50 mg/kg i.p.) was injected immediately following removal of the clipped kidney, mean arterial pressure (117 +/- 7 mm Hg) returned to control values 24 h later but again constriction of the remaining renal artery failed to induce a rise in plasma renin level or mean arterial pressure. By 7 days after removal of the clipped kidney, plasma renin level and mean arterial pressure were normal and clipping of the remaining kidney (in spite of the fact that kidney renin level was still low) now produced a wave of renin release and an increase in mean arterial pressure. These results suggest that the initial, rapid increase in mean arterial pressure following unilateral renal artery constriction is dependent on an increase in plasma renin level. Our results from animals with kidneys of varying renin levels suggest the existence of a cortical renin content of about 20% of normal below which the kidney is incapable of responding to renal artery constriction with significant renal release. Complete recovery of the renin (and blood pressure) response to clipping occurred when the renin content had reached about 75% of normal.